Cheyenne Cemetery Complex

Veterans Administration Stone Placement Request

Date of Request:___________________ Cemetery:___________________

Name on Marker:________________________________________________

Block:_____ Section:_____ Row:_______ Circle:_____ Lot:_______ Space:_____

Type of Installation:

Granite/Marble Flat in ground, flush over grave space, Location: Head☐ Center☐ Foot☐
Granite/Marble Flat above ground in Headstone Row☐
Granite/Marble Upright in Headstone Row only ☐
Bronze Flat plaque in ground, flush over grave space, Location: Head☐ Center☐ Foot☐
Bronze Flat plaque above ground in Headstone Row☐

All Granite/marble flush stones are sunken in a six-inch foundation of concrete and rebar with a four-inch border on all sides. Upright Granite/Marble stones are sunken in a six-inch deep concrete foundation with a four-inch border on all sides. Bronze Plaques are bolted onto a four-inch thick, rebar and concrete slab. Granite/Marble Flat stones in Headstone Row are placed on top of slab without sinking them.

Due to the weather conditions of Southeastern Wyoming we do not recommend marble stones of any kind. We do not install any Bronze Plaques, Niches or Medallions to any pre-existing stones however, that option is available from local monument companies and delivery/installation should be arranged through them or funeral home.

Printed name of authorized representative:_____________________________________

Signature of authorized representative:_________________________________________